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Abstract— This construction has often used in lightweight 

applications such as Lift, EOT crane beam, vehicle body, 

aircrafts, marine applications, wind turbine blades. In 

principle two approaches exist to develop efficient structures 

either application of new structural design. A proven and 

well-established solution is the use of sandwich structures. In 

this way high strength to weight ratio and minimum weight 

can be obtained. The sandwich structures have potential to 

offer a wide range of attractive design solutions. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Sandwich panels in general can be classified as composite 

sandwich and metallic sandwich panels. Composite sandwich 

panels consist of non-metallic components such as FRP, PU 

foam etc. and are typically applied as load carrying structures 

in naval vessels and leisure yachts, and mainly as non-load 

carrying elements on merchant and large cruise ships. For 

metallic sandwich panels there are basically two types of 

panels: panels with metallic face plates and bonded core such 

as SPS panels and panels with both metallic face plates and 

core welded together. The metal material can be either 

regular, high tensile or stainless steel, or aluminum alloys. 

This paper focuses on steel sandwich panels welded by laser. 

The steel sandwich panels can be constructed with various 

types of cores as summarized in Figure 1. The choice of the 

core depends on the application under consideration. The 

standard cores such as Z-, tube- and hat profiles are easier to 

get and they are typically accurate enough for the demanding 

laser welding process. The special cores, such as corrugated 

core (V-type panel) and I-core, need specific equipment for 

production, but they usually result with the lightest panels. 

Naturally, during the production process or after welding of 

faceplates plates and core together, the steel sandwich panels 

can also be filled with some polymer, mineral or rock wool, 

concrete etc. to improve the behavior for specific targets. All 

kinds of sandwich panels have a number of common benefits, 

like good weight to stiffness ratio, high pre-manufacturing 

accuracy etc. and problems, e.g. integration in a ship 

structure, while the various variants also show a number of 

specific advantages and disadvantages. Steel sandwich is 

relatively light and the total costs are very competitive to 

other light structures solutions. Typically, normal strength 

steel is used with steel sandwich panels as buckling or 

displacement is the dominating failure criteria, therefore high 

strength steel does not usually give any major benefits. For 

areas with high demands for corrosion protection or easy 

maintenance stainless steel can be also applied. Laser welding 

require relatively high investment costs, therefore the price of 

the panels is strongly related to the volume of the production. 

However, as the material costs are smaller due to the 

decreased weight, typically the price of the steel sandwich 

panels/unit area is about the same magnitude as that of 

conventionally stiffened steel panels. 

Proposals for the construction of sandwich-like 

components were made in different industrial branches as 

early as the 1950’s.However, the application of laser welding 

started to be increasingly discussed only after the high power 

laser sources became available on the market at more 

affordable prices. Due to its high energy intensity resulting in 

a low heat input and a deep penetration effect, laser welding 

offers a number of benefits for the production of all-metal and 

hybrid-metal sandwich panels. High pre-fabrication accuracy 

of the components, high welding speed and the possibility to 

connect internal stiffeners with the face sheets from outside 

have led to a wide application of laser welding in the 

construction of metal sandwich panels. In the 1980s the 

United States Navy led the development of laser welded 

sandwich panels with a robot system at the Navy Joining 

Centre at Pennsylvania State University. The development 

resulted in some prototype panels, first strength tests and first 

limited applications, such as antenna platforms on the US 

Navy ships. 

Between the late 1980’s and early 90’s Europe took 

over the lead in research related to laser welded sandwich 

panels. Research was initiated especially in Britain, Germany 

and Finland. In Britain the strength of spot welded steel 

sandwich panels was studied by the School of Civil 

Engineering at the University of Manchester. They performed 

both theoretical and experimental investigations on the 

behavior of steel sandwich panels under various loading and 

boundary conditions. A large German project conducted by 

Meyer Werft between 1994 and 1999 investigated both the 

production and application of sandwich panels in cruise 

vessels. This led to the development of the I-Core panels. 

 
Fig. 1.1: Different sandwich structure with various cores. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Gopichand, Dr. G. Krishnaiah [1],a structural sandwich 

consists of two thin face sheets made from stiff and strong 

relatively dense material such as metal or fiber composite 

bonded to a thick light weight material called core. This 

construction has often used in lightweight applications such 

as aircrafts, marine applications and wind turbine blades. In 

this paper the structural analysis of corrugated sand which 

panel with stainless steel faces sheets and mild steel as core 
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is done using ANSYS work bench and compressive strength 

is compared with experimental value. The core structures are 

of different types according to core structures the steel 

sandwich structures are divided some of them are I-core, O- 

core with rectangular beams, Vf/V- core with hat or 

corrugated sheets as a core, web core, round O-core and X-

core with two hats as a core steel sandwich structure with 

curved corrugated core made of mild steel and stainless steel 

face sheets are considered. 

Kamlesh G. Ambule,Dr. Kishor P. Kolhe[2], the 

demand for bigger, faster and lighter moving vehicles, such 

as ships, trains, and buses has increased the importance of 

Efficient structural arrangements. In principle two 

approaches exist to develop efficient structures: either 

application of new materials or the use of new structural 

design. Three components are tested by using UTM machine 

and ANSYS workbench. The geometry of component tested 

is Triangular, Square, circular component, compressed by   

giving   loads   from   1000N   to   8000N.   Equivalent 

deformation, equivalent stress & equivalent elastic strain are 

calculated. From the above result we are concluded that, the 

maximum deformation is takes place in the Square 

component than the triangular and the circular component. 

Hence the Square component   is   more   suitable   than   other   

component   at maximum loading. 

Francois Cote, Russell Biagi b, Hilary Bart-Smith b, 

Vikram S. Deshpande[3], an experimental and analytical 

investigation is carried out to examine the in-plane 

compressive response of pyramidal truss core sandwich 

columns. They demonstrate via numerical optimizations that 

the use of a multi-layer pyramidal core can significantly 

enhance the performance of the pyramidal core sandwich 

columns and match that of the axially loaded hat stiffened 

panels. Given the transverse isotropy of the pyramidal core 

we expect that pyramidal core panels are an attractive option 

of situations where biaxial in-plane loading is significant. 

A.Gopichand, Dr.G.Krishnaiah, D.Krishnaveni, 

Dr.DiwakarReddy.V[4], steel Sandwich Plate Systems (SPS) 

have been used for commercial applications during the last 15 

years. Stairs & staircase landings, bulkheads and decks are 

the main application areas of metallic sandwich panels in 

cruise ships and in other marine applications. In recent years 

a wide variety of applications of stainless steel sandwich 

panels are used in civil and mechanical engineering as well 

as in other industrial sectors. These include floors of buses, 

walls and floors of elevators, working platforms in industrial 

applications and balconies of shipyard. The sandwich 

structures have potential to offer wide range of attractive 

design solutions. The steel sandwich structure offer high 

strength to weight ratio, noise control, high stiffness etc if 

compared to traditional steel plate flows. In this work 

numerical simulation of SPS floor with all edges clamped, 

subjected to uniform pressure loading is carried out in 

ANSYS workbench. The SPS floor simulation results are 

compared with traditional steel plate of with same weight, 

same area with same boundary conditions and loading. 

JukkaSäynäjäkangas and TeroTaulavuori, 

Outokumpu Stainless Oy, Finland[5], The results of the 

studies have indicated that austenitic stainless steel grade 

1.4301 (AISI 304) can be used in laser welded sandwich 

panels offering good mechanical properties and corrosion 

resistance. The use of higher strength austenitic stainless steel 

as sandwich panels was shown to be reasonable when 

substantial weight reduction of load bearing structures is 

desired. In addition to laser welding the development of 

resistance and spot welding, adhesive bonding and weld-

bonding processes will increase the variety of efficient 

techniques in manufacturing of stainless steel sandwich 

structures in the future. 

Narayan Pokharel1 and Mahen Mahendran [6], 

Appropriate finite element models were developed to 

simulate the behavior of foam-supported steel plate elements 

used in the laboratory experiments as well as sandwich panels 

used in various building structures. The finite element model 

was validated using experimental results and then used to 

review the current design rules. The results reveal the 

inadequacy of using the conventional effective width 

approach. It is concluded that for low b/t ratios (<100) current 

23 effective width design rules can be applied, but for slender 

plates these rules can notbeextended in their present form.  

Based on the results from this study, an improved design 

equation has been developed considering the local buckling 

and postbucklingbehaviour of sandwich panels for a large 

range of b/t ratios (<600) for design purposes. 

Prof. V. B.Ghagare, Mr. JayeshPatil, Mr. 

RohanPatil, Mr. RupeshPatil , Mr. RadhayPatil [7], A 

Sandwich panel of structural steel has more strength but it 

also has more weight, so our main objective is to optimize the 

weight with keeping the same strength as structural steel. 

According to our objective we check the different sandwich 

structure of aluminum alloy by using the ANSYS software. 

And based on that finally the best suited sandwich structure 

is selected for the replacement of Structural steel plate. The 

sandwich panel model into ANSYS workbench structural 

analysis. We analyses various sandwich structure made of 

aluminum alloy out of which we found that the vertical 

cylinder core structure panel has best optimized weight 

comparatively better strength. So we come to conclusion that 

the above vertical cylinder core structure is best suited for the 

replacement of structural sandwich plates. 

III. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The demand for bigger, faster and lighter moving vehicles, 

such as ships, trains, trucks and buses has increased the 

importance of efficient structural arrangements. In principle 

two approaches exist to develop efficient structures either 

application of new materials or the use of new structural 

design. A proven and well-established solution is the use of 

composite materials and sandwich structures. In this way 

minimum weight can be obtained. The sandwich structures 

have potential to offer a wide range of attractive design 

solutions. In addition to the obtained weight reduction, these 

solutions can often bring space savings, noise control. Steel 

sandwich panels can offer 10-25 % weight savings compared 

to the conventional steel structures. The work carried out 

includes development of design formulations for the ultimate 

and impact strength, analysis of strength for the joints, and 

development of solutions to improve the behavior under fire. 

A number of research projects both at the national and 

European level have been ongoing. A summary of the 

applications, main benefits and problem areas of the panels 
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as well as available design tools are given. For weight and 

cost optimization is also presented proving some of the 

described benefits of all steel sandwich panels. 

IV. OBJECTIVE  

Objective of this work is to increase equivalent stress strength 

of composite structure and also reduction of weight of 

composite structure as compare to conventional steel 

structure. For that various methods available to increase 

strength and reduction of weight but in this project we 

considered only two major parameters that have major 

influence on strength and reduction of weight.  The objective 

is to increase strength by varying parameters and find the best 

to suit requirement and that have maximum strength and 

having minimum weight as compare to other conventional 

structure. 

Following are the major objectives of Project. 

 The major objective of the proposed work is to enhance 

the equivalent stress at minimum weight 

 To propose a material which sustain maximum possible 

strength at minimum weight. 

 Analyze Effect of equivalent stress on composite 

structure. 

 Analyze Effect of weight on composite structure. 

 Compare the numerical, experimental result with FEA 

analysis result. 

V. CONCLUSION  

All present works are applicable for different application. 

There are use many material for testing purpose. 

We apply a same theory for industrial lift platform. 

In this project CATIA is used as CAD software while 

ANSYS is used for analysis of equivalent stress and total 

deformation. The value of total deformation and equivalent 

stress which is getting from ANSYS software and this value 

is then comparing with manual calculation as well as from 

experimental Universal Testing Machine. Results were 

recorded. From both results we optimize a lift platform with 

minimum 30% weight reduction. 
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